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The great thing about being an 
adopted Aunt is that you can purchase 
outrageous presents for birthdays, 
such as a mini drum kit for an over 
enthusiastic five year old and a gadget 
which, at the press of a button, emits 
the sound of clapping and laughter, 
explosions, whistles, trains, as well as 
some human noises which I will leave 
to your imagination.  But the sound 
one of our little cherubs love most is 
the sound of breaking glass, it never 
fails to elicit giggles and great glee. 
When I asked why the response 
surprised me ‘because it is fun to 
break thing, Auntie Maria’. 

Now I am not advocating wanton 
destruction but for groups of young 
people to ‘enjoy’ reducing something 
to rubble is not surprising. After all, 
breaking the rules and doing 
something deliberately destructive 
especially as a teenager is something 
all of us have done at some point. 
Hands up apple scrumpers for a start! 

However none of us can help feeling 
helpless in the face of hearing of the 
deaths of young teenagers because of 
knife crime, and many parents here in 
our benefice are more than aware of 
cyber bullying and pressure on young 
people to engage in unsafe internet 
practices. 

The Greek sculptor Phidias said he 
carved the backs of his statues in the 

Parthenon because, even though no 
human would see his work, the gods 
would.  And this sense of being 
answerable for our actions to 
something beyond the law, the rules 
and the moral code of our society has 
diminished.  

What I find most disturbing is the 
assumption that this violence is 
acceptable as a means of settling 
disputes and that good, decent non- 
violent young people are being forced 
by into carrying a knife ‘in case’ they 
become a victim.  One said ‘the gangs 
are not afraid of anything - the law - 
the police - nothing scares them; they 
can do what they like and no one 
stops them’.  Yet there are those, like 
Rachel, a 22 year old Church Youth 
Worker, who choose to spend their 
lives in ministry and service in these 
communities and tell tales of hope to 
counteract the tales of sorrow.  In the 
stories of young people acting as 
mediators and Restorative Justice 
Advocates we find God’s presence 
revealed. 

And what of us?  What can we do?  
Create communities where our young 
people can talk openly about the 
world they face and the pressures they 
are under and pray for those doing 
likewise in areas where violence rules.  

Rev’d Maria Shepherdson 

View from the Rectory 

 
Kennet Valley Lottery Club 

draw winners   
£100  Number 24  Graham Kitchen 
£75  Number 11  Toby Snape 
£50  Number 41  Angharad Hughes 

(Some winners prefer that their names were not 
published, in which case we just state the winning 
numbers) 

If you would like to join the lottery, ring  
David Snape on 01672 861267 or email: 

davidwsnape@aol.com 
Another way to support our churches at West 

Overton, Fyfield and East Kennett  

Notice Board 
Funerals 
Keith Light  15 May  West Overton 
 
Baptisms 
Harry Robinson 05 May  Broad Hinton 
Delilah Smithdale 19 May  Broad Hinton 
 
Weddings 
Paula Swanborough 18 May  Fyfield 
Leigh Balsdon 
 
Rosemary Janes 25 May  West Overton 
Matthew Smith 

 

“A brief respite from everyday pressures – 
a time of peace, calm and silent reflection” 

 

MEDITATION (TAIZÉ) Service 
Every fortnight on a Wednesday evening at East 
Kennett Church from 7.00 to 7.25pm:  a chance 
to just sit quietly and relax and enjoy the silence 
and the peace by candlelight, with a background 
of occasional singing and some words of wisdom. 

Future dates for your diary: 
Wednesday 29th May, 

 Wednesday 5th June, Wednesday 19th June, 
Wednesday 3rd July, Wednesday 17th July. 

White Horse Opera 
White Horse Opera will be 
performing G&S' Mikado at St 
Mary's Church Devizes Saturday 
15th June at 7.30pm raising funds 
for Dorothy House Hospice Care. 
Mikado is great fun and full of 
recognisable tunes ... "If you want 
to know who we are?" ......Come 
along and find out! 
Tickets £10 from Devizes Books 
and www.ticketsource.co.uk/
whitehorseopera. 

Have you signed up to Community Messaging? 
Wiltshire Police use an email alert system called Community 

Messaging, also known as Neighbourhood Alert, across Wiltshire and 

Swindon to provide real time information to subscribing residents and 

businesses. This is a free service and once subscribed you can choose 

what sort of alert to receive and how to receive them.  

Community Messaging doesn’t replace the social media activity that the 

force uses to reach out to communities but works alongside it to make sure that 

messages are received in a timely way. With changes to the algorithms that the leading 

social media platforms use to distribute information you are possibly seeing far fewer of the 

posts issued than you did five years ago. By signing up to Community Messaging you 

will be sure to receive the information directly.   www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk 

FYFIELD CHURCH 
Many thanks for all who turned out for the church 
grounds tidy up on the 11th May. 
A great opportunity to catch up with Neighbours and 
enjoy the Company. We very much appreciated your 
time given. 

Wish you all a great summer. 
Dennis 

 

Published by Fyfield, West 
Overton and East Kennett  
Parochial Church Council for 
the Upper Kennet Benefice 

 

There will be a 

WORK MORNING  
AT  

WEST OVERTON 
CHURCHYARD 

on 
Saturday 8th June 
10 am – 12 noon 

Strimming, cutting back and general 
tidying in the churchyard 
Please bring suitable tools 
Refreshments provided 

http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whitehorseopera
http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whitehorseopera
http://www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk
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Sunday 2 June – White  
7th Sunday of Easter 
[Ezekiel 36.24-28] 
*Acts 16.16-34  
Psalm 97 
Revelation 22.12-14 
John 17.20-end 
 
Sunday 9 June - Red 
Pentecost 
Genesis 11.1-9 
Psalm 104.26-36, 37b 
*Acts 2.1-21 
John 14.8-17[25-27] 
 
*NB The readings from Acts 
must be 
used as either the 1st or 2nd 
readings.  
 
Sunday 16 June – Gold or White 
Trinity Sunday 
Proverbs 8.1-4,22-31 
Psalm 8 
Romans 5.1-5 
John 16.12-15 
 
 
 
 

Sunday 23 June - Green 
1st Sunday after Trinity 
1 Kings 19.1-4 [5-7] 8-15a 
Psalms 42,43 [or 42 or 43] 
Galatians 3.23-end 
Luke 8.26-39 
 
Sunday 30 June - Green  
2nd Sunday after Trinity 
2 Kings 2.1-2,6-14 
Psalm 77.1-2,11-end [or77.11-end] 
Galatians 5.1,13-25 
Luke 9.51-end 
 
Sunday 7 July - Green 
3rd Sunday after Trinity 
2 Kings 5.1-14 
Psalm 30 
Luke 10.1-11,16-20 

UPPER KENNET CHURCHES SERVICES 

Readings 

Home Communion 
If you are unable to come to a church service because of illness or disability then either the Rector or one of our Lay Pastoral 

Assistants would be happy to visit you in your home to offer communion.  
Please refer to the Who’s Who page at the back of this magazine for telephone numbers. 

 
Come and join us for a 

Summer Songs of Praise Service 
on 

Sunday 30th June at 5pm 
at 

St Michael and All Angels  
West Overton 

Great hymns, short readings and reflections 
  

Refreshments will be served afterwards. 

  
St Nicholas 
FYFIELD 

  

St Michael & 
All Angels 

WEST 
OVERTON 

Christ 
Church 
EAST 

KENNETT 

St James 
AVEBURY 

St Mary 
Magdalene 

WINTERB’NE 
MONKTON 

St Katherine & 
St Peter 

WINTERB’NE 
BASSETT 

St Peter ad 
Vincula 
BROAD 
HINTON 

2 June 
Easter 7 

8.30 am 
Prayer Book 
Communion 

    
10 am 

Informal 
Service 

  
11.15 am 

Holy 
Communion 

9.45 am 
Holy 

Communion 

Wednesday 
5 June 

  
    

7 pm 
Meditation 

Service 
(Taizé) 

10.30 am 
Celtic 

Communion 
      

9 June 
Pentecost 

    
8 am 

Prayer Book 
Communion 

10 am 
Holy 

Communion 

  
  

  
9.45 am 

Prayer Book 
Matins 

Wednesday 
12 June 

  
      

10.30 am 
Celtic 

Communion 
      

16 June 
Trinity 
Sunday 

  
10.30 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – BERWICK BASSETT 

  

Wednesday 
19 June 

  
    

7 pm 
Meditation 

Service 
(Taizé) 

10.30 am 
Celtic 

Communion 
      

23 June 
Trinity 1 

  
10 am 
Holy 

Communion 

6 pm 
Evening 
Prayer 

4 pm 
Evensong 

  

10.30 am 
Holy 

Communion 

11.15 am 
Morning Prayer 

  

Wednesday 
26 June 

     
10.30am 

Celtic 
Communion 

      

30 June 
Trinity 2 

  

 10.30 AM - BENEFICE SERVICE COMMUNION - WINTERBOUNE BASSETT 
  

5 PM - SONGS OF PRAISE FOR SUMMER - WEST OVERTON 
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COFFEE MORNING 
AND  

BRING AND BUY 
at 
 

WEST OVERTON CHURCH 
on 

SATURDAY 15 JUNE 
 

from 10 am – 12 noon 
 

Any donations of cakes and/or items for our  
Bring and Buy stall, including books, plants etc will 

be very welcome 
 
 

Please contact Anne Robinson (861169)  
for further details 

 
We look forward to seeing you! 

 
 

The proceeds will go towards keeping West Overton, 
East Kennett and Fyfield churches open. 

St Katherine & St Peter’s 
Winterbourne Bassett 

Benefice Service 
Sunday, 30 June 2019, at 10.30 a.m.  

 
We look forward to welcoming members of the 

Royal Wootton Bassett Royal British Legion 
whose Colour will be blessed during this special 

service 
All welcome! 

Service followed by coffee and biscuits 

Solstice @ St James  Avebury  
Praying for Peace between  

all nations and faiths 
Thursday 20th          Friday  21st                

Saturday 22nd June  
 

Have a cuppa and a natter   
Try your hand at crafts  

 

Meet Angela James (Local Author) – and 

maybe a dragon or two! 

                                                    
Home-made sandwiches, soups, bacon rolls, cakes, etc  

and 
Prayers for Healing with the Healing Team 

Thursday    Celtic Communion 10 am  
 Celtic Evening Prayer 4.30pm  

Friday  and Saturday  
Celtic Morning Prayer 10am am 
Celtic Evening Prayer 4.30pm 

 
with drums and singing bowls  

and songs for peace  
 

Music with Onyx (Tom Blower and Kerry 

McKenna) and Friends 

ALL welcome 
ALL faiths and none 

Join us this year for ‘Talking Tuesdays’  
 
 
 

An Experience of Christian Mindfulness  
Are you all too aware of the stress and bustle of modern life and seek 
some escape into a state of peace or freedom from stress? 
Well, you are in good company.  Jesus often ‘went off by himself’ 
into creation to connect deeply with God, to still the ever active mind, 
and simply ‘be’ in the Divine Presence. 
Have you experienced moments of being fully present and mindful of 
the now and God’s presence and would like to learn how to deepen 
this?  OR would you like a rest from the pressure and an opportunity 
to simply breathe and ‘be’? 
If so 

Join us on Tuesday June 25
th

 7.30-9pm  
The Garden @ the Rectory Avebury  
for an evening of  
Gentle Contemplation and Wondering at Creation 

- WHATEVER the weather! 
And discover some new ways of stilling mind and body to free the 
soul and spirit to encounter God. 
 

Tuesday JULY 16th - Unanswered Prayer and the 10 

prayers God always says 'yes' to.  

 
ALL WELCOME 

Talking Tuesdays 
@ The Rectory 
Talk, Eat, Pray 
Lively debate, 

Great refreshments 
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Kennet Valley   
National Trust Association 

kennetvalleynta@weebly.com  
  
Annual membership costs £8 per person per annum entitling members 
to attend talks and to join outings, holidays and other social events. New 
members are welcome to join. 
  
Meetings are held  on the 3rd Monday of each month commencing at 
7.30pm at KENNET VALLEY HALL, Lockeridge, SN8 4EL  and 
occasionally at Slade House, St James' Gardens, Devizes,   SN10 1EL .  
Entry charges including refreshments : Members £3.00 Non-Members 
£4.00 
 
 

Meetings  
17th June Association AGM AT 7.00 PM followed by an 

amusing talk by Ben Sergent- Pest Control  
Office for Wiltshire, with specimens. 

15th July Speaker to be announced 
 
2019 Outings 

 Thursday 13th June  Harold Hillier Gardens, Romsey 

 Thursday 4th July  Barge trip from Kintbury 

 August (date to be confirmed)  
Newbury Battlefield walk with Dave Stubbs 

 Thursday 5th September   
Kingston Lacey and Tolpuddle Martyrs Museum 

 October (exact date to be confirmed)  
Tour of the Bristol Old Vic and the Red Lodge Museum 

 2020 (date to be confirmed)  Istrian Cruise 

.Monkton Church Spring Clean 

Very many thanks to all those who turned up for the annual 

church and churchyard Spring Clean in April. The results of their 

labours were very evident and much enjoyed by those at the 

Benefice service the next day. About equal numbers turned up on 

the day to deal with the churchyard and polish the church, the 

youngest being 4 and the oldest well over 21! Several people had 

done some preparatory work for which also many thanks. 

News from the Tower 
 

Service Ringing Times:  2nd & 9th June 9.30am to 10.00am. 
    23rd June 5.30pm to 6.00pm.  
Practice Nights:  Tuesdays 7.30pm to  9.00pm. 
 

   The Salisbury Guild’s Ringing Master, Robert Wellen, has 
compiled a very moving ‘Great War Memorial booklet’ with 
the names and details of 99 bell ringers who lost their lives in 
the 1st World War. They were all members of the Guild; there 
would undoubtedly have been more casualties amongst ringers 
who didn’t belong to the Guild. 
  The bells were rung throughout the war, unlike during the 2nd 
World War when ringing the bells was banned.  Military 
personnel, stationed in this Country, who were ringers, joined 
the local bands and found themselves among friends which 
must have been comforting for them while they were away 
from their families. More than a hundred years later ringers 
can still visit any tower and expect to find a warm welcome. 
  We didn’t have a branch meeting in May because of the 
Guild AGM and Festival. The Guild 8 bell Striking 
Competition took place on the morning of the AGM and our 
(Calne) branch came 5th out of 9 entries. 
  The next Branch meeting will be at Bromham on 8th June. 
  We will be ringing for a wedding on 15th June, 

Mary Davidge 
Belfry Correspondent   

Tel: 01672 513819 

Little Angels 
Come along for singing, snacks, 

Bible stories, play and  
craft activities for toddlers. 

Tea and cake for grown ups! 
From 10am on  

Thursday 6th
 
June,  

Thursday 20th June & 
Thursday 4th July 

at Kennet Valley School. 
Free of charge 

  

mailto:kennetvalleynta@weebly.com
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Avebury Parish Council 
Headlines from Avebury Parish Council’s meetings on  

7 May 2019 
 
At the Annual General Meeting, Stephen Stacey was re-elected as 

Chair and Maggie Lewis and Mike Bedford as Vice-Chairs. At an 
Ordinary Council Meeting held immediately afterwards, 
discussion and decisions were as follows: 

Donna Byatt was co-opted to the Council to fill the vacancy 
caused by Paul Ryder-Morris’ resignation.   

WHS Avebury Committee: Andrew Williamson repor ted that, 
at the recent biannual meeting, it was suggested that APC might wish 
to comment on Wiltshire Council’s Core Planning Strategy and it was 
agreed to make a submission by the end of the month. The Committee 
had asked for minor adaptation of the new highway signs proposed 
for the A4361 through the village to align them with principles set out 
in the WHS 2015 Transport Strategy. Concern had been expressed 
about increasing commercial signage clutter and night-time light 
pollution. The Chair’s offer to draft a policy statement on commercial 
advertising within the village for consideration at the next meeting 
was accepted.      

Planning: We agreed to suppor t the National Trust’s proposals 
for the Circles Café, heard from Fowler Architecture and Planning 
about plans for Sarsen Kennels (on which we decided to defer a 
decision to 4 June), noted that Wiltshire Council awaited further 
information on impact on the WHS of plans for a house at South 
Street, and decided not to comment on a second variation sought for 
planning permission granted for a development at Manor Farm, 
Winterbourne Monkton.  

Transport Group: Wiltshire Council has confirmed that 
footpath 22 linking Avebury with Bray Street will be resurfaced. In 
anticipation the parish steward has repainted the railings on and 
approaching Big Arch Bridge. A meeting has been arranged with 
Wiltshire Highways and their consultants Atkins to progress work on 
the road safety projects at West Kennett and Beckhampton. Chairs of 
Kennet Valley councils are due to meet a senior engineer from 
Wiltshire Highways in July to discuss ways of enhancing safety on 
the A4.   

Local issues: Arrangements for  parking and access over  the 
solstice are announced elsewhere. Noting that UNESCO/ICOMOS 
had reported that Highways England’s current plans for a tunnel 
under Stonehenge should not go ahead, APC had made a written 
representation to the inquiry to express concern about the likely 
consequences for the village and its site that loss of WHS status 
would have. Work continues on proposals to upgrade the play area. 

Andrew Williamson, whose last meeting as a councillor  this 
was, was formally thanked for his many years of service to the 
community. 

Date of next meeting: 4 June at 19h30 at the Social Centre 
(members of the public are very welcome). 
Draft minutes of this meeting may be found on the Avebury Parish 

Council website. 

Avebury Community Shop 

Shop Phone Number:   
01672 539200  

Summer opening hours 
Monday- Saturday 9am - 5pm, Sundays & Bank 

Holidays 10:30am 4:30pm 
10th Anniversary of the shop opening 
Thanks to everyone who came along to the shop 10th birthday 
celebrations.   The prize draw was won by Avebury Residents Peter and 
Mary who received a voucher for the Winterbourne Pub in Winterbourne 
Bassett.   Thank you very much to the pub for their generosity in donating 
this prize. 
 
Shop AGM 
The Annual General Meeting of the shop will take place on Thursday 11th 
July at 7:30pm in Avebury Social Centre.   Please come along and hear 
about how your shop has been doing this year. 
 
Meet the Team 

Margery is one of our faithful 
volunteers who has helped at the shop 
since it first opened.   Initially Margery 
worked on the till and in the shop.   For 
the last few years she has done the 
Sunday baking, sharing the role with 
her sister, Susan.   Margery was keen 
to support the shop because Avebury 
felt like a “ghost village” once the old 
shop and post office closed down.   She 
was also eager to ensure that this vital 
facility was available for residents such 
as her mum who rely on a shop in the 
village. 
Margery teaches English in a 6th form 
college in London and comes down to 
Avebury every other weekend and 
more frequently in the holidays. 

Her favourite products are Vicarage Lane Cakes, HFT biscuits and 
gingerbread men, Robyn’s Farmhouse vegetarian pasties and Love from 
the Artist Cards by Chris Dunn. 
Working in the shop is a good way of getting to know people in the 
village, and is an opportunity to meet lots of interesting visitors.   The 
other volunteers are very friendly, helpful and interesting and Margery 
enjoys working with our young Duke of Edinburgh Scheme Volunteers. 
 
Please help us to stay open for another 10 years.   We are always looking 
for volunteers and it is a great opportunity to get out and meet new people. 
If you think you would like to volunteer, even for an hour or two, just to 
help out, just call Lyn, Lynda or Holly at the shop on 01672 539200. We 
promise tea, biscuits and friendship. 
 
Local Deliveries 
Please don’t forget that we can deliver to you if you are unable to come 
into the shop.   Just give us a ring on the number at the top of this article. 
 

Michele Lomas (Chair of Avebury Community Shop) 

Funding available to homeowners 
and landlords for home 

improvements  
Wiltshire Council would like to make residents aware of funding that is 
available to make improvements to homes in our area. 
Homeowners and landlords can apply for a loan to make improvements 
to their homes.  Essential home repairs such as a replacement boiler, 
new windows and doors, roof repairs (including thatch), plumbing, 
heating or electrical works and even structural repairs are included 

under the scheme. 
Everyone receives the same interest rate, whether you 
borrow £1,000 or £15,000 and no matter what your 
circumstances or credit score.  Eligible homeowners choose 
their own contractor and there are a variety of loan products 
available to suit individual needs*. 
The scheme is delivered through Wessex Resolutions, a not-

for-profit lender that works in close partnership with the council.  
Established in 2003, Wessex Resolutions has helped many homeowners 
throughout the South West, lending almost £13.6 million.  A recent 
client said "I had no idea the scheme existed until I contacted the 
Council. When my adviser visited me and explained everything 
perfectly it was a huge burden lifted from me – loan repayments that I 
can afford and the efficiency with which it was all arranged. I am truly 
grateful to all concerned.” 
 
For more information, call Wessex Resolutions on 01823 461099, 
visit www.wessesxresolutions.org.uk or email 
enquiries@wrcic.org.uk. 

mailto:enquiries@wrcic.org.uk
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Volunteers needed 
 
The Wansdyke Carriage Driving group for disabled 
adults, part of the Riding for the Disabled organization 
(RDA) needs volunteers to lend a hand at our sessions 
helping disabled adults learn the skill of carriage driving. 
Volunteer training will be given and although useful no 
equestrian experience is necessary. Apart from the horses 
there are a wide variety of jobs to do that might include 
driving escort cars, refreshments, cleaning harness, 
maintaining equipment and carriages as well as looking 
after our disabled drivers. 
 
We meet on Tuesday and Thursday mornings  
at Hillside Farm, Lockeridge 
 
Contact: wcdg18@gmail.com or call/text 07930 341524 

Fyfield and West Overton 
Parish Council 

AGM The Par ish Council AGM was held on May 
13th where positions, committees and working groups are 
elected.  Councillor Nick Fisk stood down as chair and 
was replaced by Councillor Sarah Nichols. 

Thefts from Cars Representatives of the local police 
attended the meeting and warned that parking places at all 
local beauty spots are being regularly targeted by thieves 
(who even take down the warning signs!).  It is therefore 
very important to leave nothing of value visible in your 
car. 

The Ridgeway Deep ruts on the Ridgeway are 
destroying some of the underlying archaeology.  It is 
normally closed to vehicles between 1 October and 1 
April with a Temporary Traffic Order (TTRO).  This year 
it is closed from Avebury 9 (just beyond Overton Hill) to 
Green Street with a further TTRO throughout the summer 
months.  This will allow repair of some test areas and will 
be followed by the usual winter TTRO.  The closure 
should not affect solstice travellers. 

Open Farm Sunday Last year  this was such a huge 
success that is has been difficult to find a venue to host 
such large numbers this year.  There will however be 
some individual farms hosting events. 

Traffic The traffic committee is following up on the 
Community Speed Watch plans for Lockeridge with the 
Wiltshire Police team.  Further details to follow including 
how residents can support the initiative. 

Further discussions are under way to address car 
parking problems in West Overton and Lockeridge and 
the committee has expressed concerns about the traffic 
implications of planning applications. 

Wiltshire Council has introduced a new online 
application system for the public, and parish councils to 
request consideration of Highways proposals such as 
improved signage or road markings.  Details are available 
on the Parish Council website. 

Emergency Services Representatives from SSE 
(Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks) attended the 
Annual Parish Meeting on 29 April to explain the range of 
services which are available to support parishes to cope 
with sustained power outages and to assist vulnerable 
people.  For further details about special assistance 
available from SSEN or to register for Priority Services 
SSEN please call 0800 294 3259 or visit  
www.ssen.co.uk/proirityservices.  

Fyfield Playpark Work is beginning on a r abbit 
proof fence on Tuesday 21 May and it is hoped the park 
will soon be open again. 

Dog fouling (again!) Please r emember  to pick up 
after your dog.  There is a bin at the entrance to Footpath 
16 across the field to Lockeridge from Fyfield so there’s 
no excuse.  Further away from the villages the ‘stick and 
flick’ method works well to get dog mess off a path. 

The next PC meeting will be on Monday 8 July at 
the Kennet Valley Hall 

Kennet Valley Hall 60 Plus 
 
The main meeting on the 16th was opened by the president with a welcome to 
members. 
No apologies for absence or birthdays announcements were required and so we 
moved on to other business. 
The summer party would be at the hall on 20th June. Cakes etc would be welcome 
but, please, no sandwiches. 
Suggestions for the autumn outing would be appreciated. 
The president then introduced the speaker, Tay Adams, who gave an interesting talk 
on the history of massage. After a career in nursing she trained in reflexology and 
gave a practical demonstration on a willing volunteer, Wendy. She was thanked by 
Dennis and was warmly applauded. 
 
Tea and the raffle followed and a reminder that the IOW trip is on 30th May. 

Our speaker this month was Val Toombes.  She enjoyed drawing and needlework 
classes as a teenager and made her own clothes at the age of 12.   
Val’s main interest is silk and she uses it to make paper, scarves, dresses, jackets as 
well as 3D vessels.  She enjoys exhibiting her work and regularly enters competitions 
all over the world.  She talked about a recent occasion when her work was chosen to 
be shown in the World of Wearable Art in Wellington, New Zealand.  Val also 
mentioned exhibiting at Ramster Hall near Chiddingfold in Surrey. 
The next meeting of the Marlborough & District Embroiderers Guild will be on 
Monday 3 June at the Kennet Valley Hall, Lockeridge.  The speaker will be Alison 
Hulme and her talk will be entitled “My Life in Stitch”.  Doors open at 13.30 for a 
14.00 start.  All are welcome and if you have any queries please contact 01672 
861658.  
 Further details visit our website: http://www.marlboroughembroiderers.org 

 
Stitch Day 

 
Marlborough & District Embroiderers' Guild will be taking part in the National Stitch 
Day on Saturday 22 June in two locations in Wiltshire: 
Marlborough - 11.00 - 15.00 St Peter's Church, Marlborough 
Calne - 10.00 - 13.00 Calne Library, Calne 

 
Visitors are welcome to chat to members  

and ask them about their work. 

Marlborough & District 
Embroiderers’ Guild  

Places of Poetry and the National Trust welcome you to an informal evening of 
poetry and conversation with award winning poet Will Harris and Andrew McRae, 
Professor of English from Exeter University. 

Places of Poetry is coming to Avebury in June 2019, part of an exciting community 
arts project, centred on a distinctive digital map of England and Wales. 

Through the course of a four-month summer public campaign, writers from across the 
country will be invited to write new poems of place, heritage and identity, and pin 
them to the map. 

Places of Poetry will prompt reflection on national and cultural identities in England 
and Wales, celebrating the diversity, heritage and personalities of place. Andrew 
McRae will talk about the origins of the project and award winning poet Will Harris 
will read some poems and chat to Andrew about inspiration and life as a poet. 

If there are any writers out there who have an urge to try out their poetry in public 
please bring it along and you can read it on the night. 

Please RSVP to matthew.claridge@nationaltrust.org.uk by Fri, 7 June. 
To find out more about the Places of Poetry project visit www.placesofpoetry.org.uk 

Places of Poetry 
evening at the  
Red Lion 
Thursday, 13 June, 7. 30 - 8.30pm   

mailto:wcdg18@gmail.com
http://www.ssen.co.uk/proirityservices
mailto:matthew.claridge@nationaltrust.org.uk
http://www.placesofpoetry.org.uk
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Carer’s week: 10 -16 June 2019 
Carer’s week is an annual campaign to raise awareness of caring, highlighting the challenges that Carers 
face and recognise the contribution they make. 
The Kennet and Avon Medical Partnership would like to know if you are a Carer so we can help to support 
you.  A Carer is someone, of any age, who provides unpaid regular support to family or friends who could 
not manage without this help.   
We hold a Carer’s register and any patient who is a Carer can register by completing the Carer’s registration 

form on the Administration Office section of our website or call into either Marlborough or Pewsey Surgery and collect a Carer’s 
pack to complete and return to us.  We then notify Carer’s Support Wiltshire and a support worker will make contact with the Carer 
and offer relevant information and advice. 
More information is available on our website: 
www.kamp.nhs.uk and Wiltshire Carers can be contacted 
on their website: www.carersinwiltshire.co.uk  
or call 0800 181 4118 

 
National Trust News 

 
So, we’re not sure how it happened, but somehow we’re 
almost half way through the year!  The National Trust 
team have had their heads down working on various 
projects.  Here’s a brief update: 

 
New exhibition in the Alexander Keiller Museum  

We now have a new exhibition - ‘Still Digging’ - in the Barn gallery of the 
museum. This has been put together to celebrate some of the archaeological 
research which has taken place in and around Avebury over the last 20 years, 
since the discovery of buried stones of the Beckhampton Avenue in 1999. 

As well as exhibition panels, there is also a small display of artefacts. At the 
moment we’re displaying some material excavated by Alexander Keiller from 
the West Kennet Avenue occupation site in 1934 and 1935, most of which 
hasn’t been out on display before.  

Later on, we’ll replace some of this with finds from the West Kennet Avenue 
excavations of 2013 to 2015 and possibly even some of the Foot of Avebury 
Down material from 2017-2018. Because these sites are more or less of the 
same date, some of the West Kennet Avenue material is being used for 
comparative purposes while the Foot of Avebury Down finds are being 
analysed, which has delayed their deposition in the museum. 

Please do come and see the exhibition – residents of Avebury have free entry.     
 
Avebury Chapel 
The restoration work in the Chapel is now nearly complete and the building is 
looking beautiful. The roof and windows have been repaired, the wooden 
floorboards restored and the building decorated throughout. We opened the 
chapel for a few days over Easter and welcomed everybody to see the work that 
has been done.  With an encouraging number of visitors, our ranger team spent 
some time explaining our plans, watching how people moved around in the 
space and generally getting a feel for what people think about the chapel. We 
provided a book for the local community to share their memories of the chapel 
with us; if you would like to share a story about the chapel please send it to us 
by emailing emma.talbot@nationaltrust.org.uk, so that we can record it all in a 
book .  We hope to open the chapel with regular hours in the near future. 
 
May Day bank holiday weekend  
It was wonderful watching so many children (and grown-ups) dancing and 
skipping around the maypole (which was kindly lent to us by the community) 
on May Day - a happy picture that summarised the atmosphere across Avebury 
over the bank holiday weekend.  Families came out in large numbers to 

experience some May Day traditions and explore everything 
that Avebury has to offer. Despite the busyness the site felt 
relaxed with lots of smiling faces and positive comments 
from visitors all round.  
  
Church Wall fundraising 
Our church wall project is now under way.  This is to raise 
£20,000 for the repair of the thatch on the Avebury Manor/
St James’ Church wall.  We have launched an online 
campaign on our Avebury website 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/avebury and funds raised through 
our 2019 Raffle will also go towards the cost of this repair.  
You many have seen the display board in St James’ Church.  
If you’d like to help us sell some raffle tickets, please do let 
us know – or pop in and buy one for yourself (available 
from the manor garden); the first prize is £10,000. 
 
Finally, as usual, please do come and visit us at the Estate 
Office if you have a question, concern or idea – or you can 
contact us via Matthew Claridge on 01672 539250 or 
avebury@nationaltrust.org.uk.  Don’t forget that residents 
have free entry to Avebury Manor and Garden and the 
Alexander Keiller Museum.  

http://www.kamp.nhs.uk
http://www.carersinwiltshire.co.uk
mailto:emma.talbot@nationaltrust.org.uk
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:avebury@nationaltrust.org.uk
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Are you facing difficult issues? 
Homoeopathy is particularly useful for: aches and pains, digestive disorders, anxiety, grief, distress, hormonal disturbances, and much more. 
Astrological readings are particularly useful for understanding, yourself and family members, knowing when best to make big decisions, knowing 

how long a bad patch may last. 
Medical Astrology can put the two together. 

Registered homoeopath with over 25 years’ experience. 
Phone for an appointment in Fyfield, V Hemery 01672-861676 or email vhemery@hotmail.com 

KRM Carpentry 

City and Guilds qualified with 40 years' experience 

Kevin Mengham Tel : 01373 858393/ 07858079805 
krmcarpentry@outlook.com 

 

EARTHWISE  
GARDEN DESIGN LTD. 
ANYA HOPE MEDLIN 

(MA Cantab) 
Qualified and experienced horticulturalist and 
garden designer offers an individual and 
personal service. 
* Complete design and build service 
* Planting plans for complete gardens or single borders 
* Restoration of neglected gardens * Consultation and plant sourcing 
* Wild gardens/personalised retreats 

 Tel/Fax 01672 861462   Mobile 07970 590674 
e-mail:-  anya.earthwise@googlemail.com 

W    S  

H E A T I N G  E N G I N E E R S 
SERVICING    INSTALLATION   MAINTAINANCE 

1 Glenmore Business Centre. 

Hopton Park 

London Rd. Devizes 

SN10 2EQ 

Tel:  01380 726284 

Fax: 01380 726297 

SWIFT Services Ltd 

MOONS OVENCLEANING 
  Local – Professional - Affordable 

 
Let us do the dirty work with tender loving care of 
your oven, hob, range, Aga, microwave or extractor 
using our eco-friendly and non-caustic system 

Call now on 01672 556404  
or 07723 048436 

www.moonsovencleaning.co.uk 
The same Father/Son run business established 

 in 2003 but with a new name 

 Kitchens 

 Windows and doors 

 Skirtings and architraves 

 1st and 2nd fix carpentry 

 Wood flooring 

 Ceramic wall tiling 

Come and practice gentle hatha yoga in the 
beautiful surrounds of Avebury, at a spectac-
ular location overlooking the Avebury 
stones. 
New YOGA classes every Thursday* even-
ing at 6.30pm - 7.30pm 
At The Avebury Henge Shop, in The Gallery 
space upstairs. 
Yoga mats, cushions and bolsters provided, 
as well as water and herbal teas after yoga. 
 
There is an option to stay for the guided 
meditation led by Ivan Brownrigg (7.30pm - 
8.30pm) 
 
Contact: Stefanie Young stefanie-
young@mac.com or 07516 313 502, for 
more information, prices and booking. 
*every Thursday except 30th May & 20th 
June 

Yoga By The Stone -  
NEW YOGA CLASSES starting in Avebury 

mailto:vhemery@hotmail.com
mailto:stefanieyoung@mac.com
mailto:stefanieyoung@mac.com
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New Memorials and 
Restorations 

All types of memorials 
Handcrafted to a high standard in our 

own workshops at 
Pelham Court, London Road 

Marlborough 

**FREE Quotes Given** 

Telephone: 516797 
martin@mjsly.co.uk 

For a free memorial 

M J Sly 
Monumental 

Sculptor 

GETT 
Landscaping 

 
Patios, Decking, 

Driveways  
Fencing, Turfing, 

Seeding, 
Hedgecutting. 

All types of groundwork 
Contact: Tim Smith  
Mob: 07811 142390 

 
Also available Machine Hire 
and Driver Incl: 
Mini Digger Skid Steer 
Telescopic Handler  
Tractor & Implements 
Fully insured.    
Phone for a free quote 

 

I hold regular surgeries around the constituency 

- please call or email to book and appointment 

 

 
 
 

(Heating & Air Conditioning) Ltd 
 

SPECIALISTS IN  
OIL, GAS, LPG & WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS 

 

Servicing & repairs / Installation 
Landlord’s Certificates / Gas Safety Records 

 

Tel: (01793) 536871 
Email: general@austinheat.com 
Website: www.austinheat.com 

 

Trading since 1972 

K. A. Callaway. 
Great Bedwyn 

WOODSTOVES &  
CHIMNEY LININGS 

Woodstoves: many makes, new and second 
hand discounted. 

Flue lining: Stainless steel, ceramic, pumice. Installed TV flue 
camera for internal chimney inspection.  
Anti-jackdaw cages for bird protection. 
FREE site visit and advice recommended 

Tel: 01672 870619 Mobile: 0860 722646 

K. A. Gallaway - Great Bedwyn
WOODSTOVES & CHIMNEY LININGS

Woodstoves: many makes, new & second hand discounted.

Flue lining: stainless steel, ceramic, pumice. Installed TV flue camera

for internal chimney inspection. Anti-jackdaw cages for bird protection.

FREE site visit and advice recommended

TEL: 01672 870 619 MOBILE 0860 722 646

Pheasants Cottage 
Bed and Breakfast 
Linda Seeley. 31, Lower Fyfield 
Marlborough, Wilts. SN8 1PY 
Tel: 01672 861680 and 07518 281872 
enquiries@pheasantscottage.com 
www.pheasantscottage.com 

S. O. Chimney Sweeping 
Camera Survey  
Birds Nests Removed 
Fully Insured 
ICS Registered 
Friendly Local Service 
Cowls Fitted 

 
Call Sean on 07881 206536 
seanoades@hotmail.com 
www.so-chimney-sweeping.co.uk 

 

Domestic 

Installations &  
Maintenance. 
Rewires, New builds , Extensions. 
Electric Showers , Cookers . 
Electric Heating. 
Consumer unit / fuse box upgrades. 
New Sockets & Telephone Points. 
Internal / External Lighting. Cctv &I Alarm 
Systems. Fault finding & Correction. 
Public liability insurance  
for £2 million 

 

Over 30 Years 
experience 

M.Hutton Electrical 
Napit Part P Registered 

Electrician 

Tel : 07974433456 
Email ; 
M.Huttonelectrical@gmail.com 

PJD Services ` 
Ground/Garden Maintenance  
Hedge/Grass Cutting 
Garden/Ground Maintenance 
Patio cleaning 

Tel: 07469 757333  
 Pjdservices1@outlook.com  

Fully Insured 

 

SHEPPARD DECORATORS 
WE CONSIDER PROJECTS OF ALL SIZES 

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR. 

CALL DARREN FOR A FRIENDLY QUOTE. 
01380 725652 07876 433655 

WWW.SHEPPARD-DECORATORS.CO.UK 

Sheppard Decorators 

Est. 1991 D. W. Oliver Tree Services Ltd 
B.Sc.A.I.W.Sc. 

TREE PRUNING  
LANDSCAPING 
WOODCHIPPING  
TREE FELLING 
FORESTRY CONTRACTING  
FENCING 

Tel 01672 861310 
Mobile 07976 644706 

FOR A FREE QUOTE 
£5M INSURANCE 

Tree Surgery works carried out by qualified staff  

E-mail: info@dwoliver.com 
Web: www.dwoliver.com 

mailto:martin@mjsly.co.uk
mailto:general@austinheat.com
http://www.austinheat.com
mailto:seanoades@hotmail.com
mailto:Pjdservices1@outlook.com
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ON CALL DAY & NIGHT 
01672 512444 OR 810727 
Wagon Yard London Road 
Marlborough Wiltshire  

SN8 1LH 

WELDING     BREAKDOWN 

M.O.T.S.  SERVICING  

CHALKY'S 
WORKSHOP 

Hillside Farm,  
Rhyles Lane, Lockeridge, 

TEL:  01672 861123 

Brickwork, Ceramic 
Tiling, Painting and 
Decorating, Garden 
Fencing and General Maintenance. 
 

With 30+ years of experience, there isn't 
much I haven't come across, so for a free 
quotation or simply to 'Pick my 
brain!'     Contact me:- 

5 Southfield,  

West Overton,  

Wilts, SN8 4HE 

Phone: 01672 861438 

Mobile: 07732989650 

E-mail: brianwattsbuilds@gmail.com 

Brian Watts 
 

 
Katherine Butler 

BSc (Hons) ARCS MMCA LRCC 
  

McTimoney Chiropractor 

You may benefit from Chiropractic treatment if you suffer from: 

    Back, neck and shoulder pain 

    Inability to relax 

    Joint pain including hip and knee pain from osteoarthritis 

    General aches and pains including those of joints, muscle spasms and cramp 

    Headaches arising from the neck 

    Prevention of migraine 

    Sporting aches and pains 

www.thegranaryclinic.co.uk Tel: 07833250208 
  

The Granary Clinic, Manor Farm, Avebury Trusloe, Marlborough, SN8 1QY 

Karen's Infinite Health  
Nutrition, 
Kinesiology & 
EFT Tapping 
Don't put up with those 
nagging health issues, 
work with Karen to find 
the root cause and become 
a healthier more balanced 
you!  
 
Using muscle testing, Karen will uncover the 
answers to your health woes and rebalance your 
body using; 
- Stress release techniques with flower remedies   
- EFT Tapping 
- Food Testing 
- Nutrition 
- Energy Balancing and more! 
Karen's now running a new Clinic in Avebury, first 
10 people to book appointments will get a 10% 
discount! 
To book call Karen: 07762054818  
info@karenskinesiology.co.uk 
www.karenskinesiology.co.uk 

Contact Tamara for more details 
& to make a booking: 

t: 07554 246877 
e: tamara@ttholistics.co.uk 

www.ttholistics.co.uk 
 

Reflexology • Aromatherapy • 
Massage 

Available now near Avebury 

Local and Friendly Dog 
Grooming 
services 

 
Lower Compton SN11 

8QN 
Pick up and drop off  available  

Mob: 07557 411904 
Find us on Facebook and check out 
our latest offers and competitions  

 S. White 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
ARBORICULTURE 

All aspects of tree work undertaken 
Hedge cutting/reductions 

Stump grinding 
Planting 

Logs and Wood Chip available 
Simon-white22@hotmail.com       

Tel: 01672 861566 
Mob: 07917 353314 

http://www.thegranaryclinic.co.uk
mailto:info@karenskinesiology.co.uk
http://www.karenskinesiology.co.uk
mailto:tamara@ttholistics.co.uk
http://www.ttholistics.co.uk
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WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches  
RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON   01672 539643 
 The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF  
 email     revmariashepherdson@outlook.com               
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please  
telephone one of the churchwardens. 
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS 
 Mrs Claire Stiles      01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk 
 Mr Graham Kitchen       01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com> 
BENEFICE OFFICE:  Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)  
 Tel:  01672 861786 e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk 
 Website:  www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk 
 Address:  The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL 
CHURCHWARDENS    

AVEBURY   Mrs Maureen Dixon   01672 539690 
    Mrs Sandra Hues   01672 539444    shues01@hotmail.com 
    Mrs Helen Vickers   01672 539482    brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com 
EAST KENNETT  Mr Graham Kitchen    01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com 
    Mrs Jo Snape    01672 861267  Josiesnape@aol.com 
WEST OVERTON  Mrs Susan Rogers   01672 861374 sjrogers44@gmail.com 
FYFIELD  Ms Vicky Evans   01672 861622 bixevans@gmail.com  
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Ms Penny Gold  01672 539158 goldpennygold@aol.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mrs Glynis Long   01793 731398  glynislong@btopenworld.com 
    Mr Peter Barry    01793 731589    peter17.barry@gmail.com 
BROAD HINTON  Miss Sally Cartwright   01793 731050 sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk 
    Mrs Gill Crabtree   07774 424125    gill.crabtree1@gmail.com 
    Mr Robert Fitzpatrick   01793 739156    rft.fitzp@gmail.com 

Benefice Council Lay Chairman  Mr Mark Wightman  01793 731452  wightman1944@btinternet.com 
 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES 

AVEBURY     Mr David Davidge  01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD 
& WEST OVERTON    Mrs Lynne Williams 01672 861511 lynne.williams55@gmail.com  
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON  Mr Bill Buxton  01672 539199 bill.buxton@btinternet.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT  Mr Martin Knight 01793 731764 martin@vintry.co.uk    
BROAD HINTON    Mrs Marjorie Sykes 01793 731471 marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com 

 
MAGAZINES  
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebury Trusloe, Avebury, 
Winterbourne Monkton & Berwick Bassett: 
Editor  David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED  01672 861279  davidthroup@aol.com 
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup. 
Final copy date 20th of each month. 
 
LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett: 
Editor  Dawn May        01793 739130 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com 
Final copy date 20th of each month. 

What’s On at AVEBURY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB  

Thursday Darts and Friday Skittles League Nights, please see Club website for fixtures etc www.avebury-club.co.uk 

Unless stated all activities start at approx. 8.30 pm 
Saturday 1st – Open as Usual - Games Night 
Saturday 8th – Saturday Bingo 
Saturday 15th – Avebury Rocks ! / Open as Usual - Games Night 
Saturday 22nd – Darts for Cash 
Saturday 29th – Skittles for Cash 

Every Sunday Eyes down 8.00pm - £££ Cash prizes 

Bingo Caller Needed ASAP 
for Sunday Evenings Hours approx 7.45pm – 10.15pm 

If you are interested in doing this please speak to the Secretary or at bingo on Sunday night 

Hiring Avebury Club - we offer the following – 
  
Large Main Room – Ideal for Parties, Meetings and Displays 

Skittles Alley, Pool Table & Dart Boards 
Large TV which can be used for Presentations & Quizzes. 

External Seating Area with Great Views 

Licensed Bar with Draft Cider, Beer, Lager & Ales,  
and loads more Choices 

Fibre Optic Broadband & WiFi 
Surround Sound Speakers with Wireless / Bluetooth Audio System 

Seating and Tables Suitable for All Arrangements 

LARGE FREE CAR PARK (when you book the club) 

Please visit the website www.avebury-club.co.uk to check availability and download and pr int out booking for ms.  You can contact Alan 
Blake – Club Secretary on 07860 112455 or email at AveburyClub@aol.com  or alternatively call Avebury Club (when open) on 01672 

539258 
ALL ENQUIRIES AND BOOKINGS ARE TO BE AGREED AND FINALISED WITH THE CLUB’S SECRETARY ONLY. 

mailto:claire.stiles1@btinternet.com
mailto:upkennet@fish.co.uk
mailto:sjrogers44@gmail.com
mailto:glynislong@btopenworld.com
mailto:sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk
mailto:gill.crabtree1@gmail.com
mailto:wightman1944@btinternet.com
http://www.avebury-club.co.uk/
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Advertisers Index 
 

Company Telephone 
Absolutely Pawgeous - Dog grooming 07557 411904 

Austin Heating 01793 536871 

Avebury Club 01672 539258 

Brian Watts 01672 861438 

Carpet Clean 01672 871414 

Chalky's Workshop  01672 861123 

Claire Perry MP 01380 729358 

David Oliver Tree Services 01672 861310 

Diane MacKinder 01672 512444 

Earthwise Garden Design 01672 861462 

Gett Landscaping 07811 142390 

Granary Clinic 07833 250208 

K A Callaway. Woodstoves and chimneys  01672 870619 

Karen’s Infinite Health 07762 054818 

Massage 2 Health 07789 529884 

M. Hutton. Electrical Installation and repairs 07974 433456 

M J Sly. Monumental Mason 01672 516797 

Moon’s Ovencleaning 01672 556404   

PJD Services. Garden maintenance 07469 757333 

Pheasants Cottage B&B 01672 861680  

Sarsen Kennels 01672 861288 

Sean Oades Chimney Sweep 07881 206536 

Sheppard Decorators 01380 501898  

Simon White - Garden and arborcultural 01672 861566 

W.S. Swift 01380 726284 

You are invited to a  
Summer Concert  

 

Michelle Urquhart 
from Sydney, Australia 

 
 

 
                                                     By Otto van Pagee-Anderson 

 

with  
Marco van Pagee 

and 
The Ditchley String Quartet 

 
to support the Fabric Fund of  

St Katherine & St Peter’s, Winterbourne Bassett 
……………….. 

 

Music to include: 
Mozart, Halvorsen, Hindemith, Bridge and 

Schubert 
in  

St Katherine & St Peter’s  
Winterbourne Bassett 

 

Friday, 12th July 2019, 7.30 p.m. 
Michelle Urquhart, Richard Young’s cousin, 
has chosen to return to our church to perform 
with Marco van Pagee and The Ditchley String 
Quartet to help raise funds for our beautiful 13th 
century church, held dear by the parishioners. 
We are very grateful to the performers for 
supporting us in this way. 
 

Please join us for an evening of beautiful music 
and a glass of wine in the tranquil surroundings 
of our church. 
 

Retiring collection for 
St Katherine & St Peter’s Church 


